Wednesday, December 12, 2018

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

Don't change the channel! We're about to crescendo into the big season finale. Tensions are running high and not all plot points can be resolved. Luckily, the word has spread that we've been renewed for another season to air in spring 2019 with the original cast and crew. We've all given an award-winning performance, and we deserve a few weeks' rest.

Before the season wraps up, check out these last few SASHP events and opportunities. Take a break with de-stress events. Get a head-start on your honors thesis by taking the course Intro to the Thesis. Film season two at an exotic location by checking out the SASHP's embedded study abroad opportunities. Check out the MA/MCs in International and World History joint Masters program offered by two esteemed universities. Start thinking about your future by beginning the housing selection process. Share what you're doing this winter by applying to be a winter Instagram HIPster! Take our survey and tell us what kind of honors swag you want to see. Become a leader in the SASHP community by applying to be a one-on-one tutor or a peer leader in McCormick. And be sure to check out our advising tip of the week!

Season two begins on January 22nd, 2019. From the SASHP, happy last day of classes! See you all next year!

With warmest regards,
Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
**De-Stress Events**

The Peer Leader in Livingston North Tower is hosting a de-stressing brunch. **Dec 13, 10:30 AM - 12 PM in the Livingston North Tower 8th Floor Lounge, Livingston Campus.** Can't make it? Unwind at Jameson’s de-stress event on **Dec 13 at 2 PM in Jameson H lounge on Douglass Campus.** Free munchkins and coffee along with some relaxing activities to get you through the next week.

**Intro to Thesis Course**

Juniors: are you unsure what you want to study for your capstone project? Need a refresher on how to get ready for your research? Take the spring 2019 honors capstone prep course, Introduction to the Thesis (01:090:392), taught by the SASHP’s director, Dean Musu Davis. This course is a 1-credit seminar for senior thesis planning. Meets on **Wednesdays at 4:30 PM - 5:50 PM at CAC. Email honors@sas.rutgers.edu** for a Special Permission Number to register.

**Embedded Study Abroad Courses**

Do you want to study abroad but have a busy schedule? The SASHP has a solution! This spring, we’re offering two interdisciplinary honors seminars with embedded study abroad opportunities. Take a course during the spring semester, then travel to the studied country with your class on a nine day trip. For more information, **click here.**

**Joint Masters (MA/MCs) in International and World History**

Join leading historians to study how we arrived at this interconnected world. This dual program offered by Columbia University and the London School of Economics combines an innovative curriculum with interdisciplinary electives and foreign language training. Students spend the first year in New York City and the second year in London, receiving degrees from both institutions. Priority deadline is **Jan 11.** For more information, **visit** https://worldhistory.columbia.edu/.

**Housing Selection**

It's time to start thinking about housing for next year! Sign up for selection numbers begins **Jan 14** (that's during winter break!) Did you know SASHP students can room with other honors students from the Honors College, SEBS, or School of Engineering Honors Programs? If you plan to do this, you must let the Honors Program know by filling out the following form by **Jan 15. Click here** for the form.
NOW HIRING!

SAS HONORS PROGRAM PAID POSITION

PEER LEADER IN MCCORMICK (PLIM)

HELP BUILD OUR HONORS RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY.

The SAS Honors Program is seeking a creative and self-motivated student to serve as our Peer Leader in McCormick Hall (PLIM) for the 2019-20 school year.

This paid position is open to full-time SASHP rising sophomores, juniors, and seniors, who are in good standing. Applicants should have strong interpersonal and organizational skills.

This position will be offered guaranteed housing in the McCormick High Rise Suites on the Busch Campus for 2019-20 with up to 5 other SASHP students.

DEADLINE: WED., JANUARY 16

FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL
JMKIM@SAS.RUTGERS.EDU

Access the application on our website or with this QR code

Rutgers
School of Arts and Sciences
Honors Program

For more information about the SAS Honors Program, visit us at sashonors.rutgers.edu
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SASHP Merchandise
The SASHP is ordering new merchandise! Click here to take our survey and tell us what kind of swag you’d like to see. Voting closes this Friday!

Apply to be a SASHP One-on-One Tutor
Are you looking for a leadership opportunity? Apply to be part of the SASHP One-on-One Tutoring Program. Improve your critical thinking and sharpen your academic knowledge while volunteering your time to the Rutgers community for as little as two hours of your time per week. Click here to apply (deadline Jan 2). Training for new tutors will be in January 2019. Contact dpardun@sas.rutgers.edu with questions.

Be a Winter HIPster!
Are you going somewhere COOL this winter? Why not share your winter break experience with the SASHP! Take over our Instagram for a week and post about your adventures. Click here to apply.

Advising Tip of the Week
Planning to study on campus for finals? Microwaves are available in each Student Center at these locations. There is also a kitchen in the Douglass Student Center next to the Commuter Lounge.

- Busch Student Center: Food Court and Commuter Lounge
- Cook Student Center: Cook Cafe
- College Avenue Student Center: Floor G2
- Douglass Student Center: Food Court and Commuter Kitchen
- Livingston Student Center: Food Court
- Student Activities Center: Lower Level

For a full list of opportunities, click here.
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